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ABSTRACX. We examined the linkage of cholinergic 
receptors to the phosphoinositide signaling pathway to 
elucidate one facet of the autonomic response mechanism 
in fetal and adult sheep. Cholinergic stimulation with car- 
bachol increases the production of 3H-inositol mono-, 
bis-, and trisphosphates in a time- and concentration- 
dependent manner in both fetal and adult myocardium. 
However, the maximal stimulation of inositol polyphos- 
phates above basal activity was much greater in fetal (120 
2 11%) than in adult (20 f 7%) myocardium (mean f 
SEM). Saturation binding analysis of myocardial musca- 
rinic receptors using 3H-N-methylscopolamine revealed 
significantly higher receptor concentration in fetal (240 2 
25 fmol/mg protein) than in adult (78 f 15 fmol/mg 
protein) myocardium (mean f SEM).  Binding competition 
studies revealed a pattern of selectivity-atropine < 4- 
diphenylacetoxy-N-methylpiperidine methiodide < piren- 
zepine 5 (4-hydroxy-2-butyny1)-1-trimethylammonium 
m-chlorocarbanilate chloride 5 11-2[[2-[(diethylamino)- 
methyl]-l-piperidinyl]acetyl]-5,11-dihydro-6H-pyrido[2, 
3-b][l,4]benzodiazepine-6-one 116-compatible with the 
presence of muscarinic receptor (MR)2, MR3, and/or M R 5  
subtypes. Receptor subtype determination by Northern 
blot analysis revealed mRNA specific for the M R 2  subtype 
in both fetal and adult myocardium, although expression 
was greater in fetal heart. W e  conclude that decreases in 
M R 2  subtype protein and mRNA levels parallel the age- 
related decrease in carbachol-stimulated P L C  activity. Our  
studies demonstrate differences between fetal and adult 
myocardium in the concentration of muscarinic cholinergic 
receptors and their linkage to a putative calcium mobilizing 
signaling pathway and suggest that this pathway may play 
a different role in the fetus than in the adult. The physio- 
logic significance of this age-dependent change in cholin- 
ergic-linked signaling response of the myocardium is not 
yet known. (Pediatr Res 31: 601-605, 1992) 
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acetylj-5,l l-dihydro-6H-pyrid0[2,3-bjIl,4]benzodiaze- 
pine-6-one 

McN-A-343, (4-hydroxy-2-butyny1)-1-trimethylammon- 
ium m-chlorocarbanilate chloride 

PLC, phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C 
CHO, Chinese hamster ovary 

Fetal myocardial contractile proteins (1) and adrenergic recep- 
tors change during development. However, little information is 
available regarding the biochemical or physiologic role of MR 
during mammalian myocardial development. MR activation has 
negative chronotropic and inotropic effects in adult heart. The 
biochemical responses to muscarinic stimulation in the heart 
include a reduction in CAMP concentration (2-4), an increase in 
the hydrolysis of phosphoinositides (5), and activation of potas- 
sium (6) and sodium (7) channels. The inhibitory myocardial 
effects of muscarinic stimulation on heart rate and force devel- 
opment have previously been attributed to the inhibition of 
adenylyl cyclase activity (2, 3). Although the effects of phosphoi- 
nositide hydrolysis are not clear, recent studies have associated 
it with positive inotropic effect (8, 9) as well as negative inotropy 
(10). The products of PI 4,5 bisphosphate hydrolysis are the two 
second messengers IP3 and 1,2 DAG. Inositol trisphosphate 
triggers intracellular Ca++ release and initiates Ca++ influx, and 
DAG drives the Ca++-dependent activation of protein kinase C, 
which has several myocardial substrates ( 1  1). In recent years, it 
has become apparent that the MR are a family of at least five 
gene products with distinct primary structures, heterogenous 
ligand binding properties, and diverse functions (1 2, 13). They 
also display tissue-specific expression. Only the MR2 subtype has 
been detected in the human and rat heart. However, the MRl 
subtype is thought to be the predominant one in chick heart 
(14). Using DNA transfection techniques in CHO cells, the MR2 
subtype induces the inhibition of adenylyl cyclase activity, al- 
though at higher receptor concentrations it was shown to induce 
phosphoinositide hydrolysis (1 5). 

Our goals in this study were to compare the ligand-binding 
properties and linkage to a biochemical response of fetal and 
adult myocardial MR. We found that both fetal and adult heart 
express MR2 and exhibit carbachol-stimulated IP production. 
However, receptor density and IP production were approxi- 
mately 3-fold greater in fetal compared with adult myocardium. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Immediately after euthanasia, the hearts of fetal (90-140 
d gestation) lambs, 1-mo-old lambs, and adult sheep were ex- 
cised, dissected free of major blood vessels and epicardial fat, 
and rinsed in Krebs-Henseleit physiologic salt solution ( 1  6) con- 
tinuously aerated with 95% 02, 5% COZ to maintain a pH of 
7.4. The ventricular tissue was dissected free of remaining con- 
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nective tissue and vessels, minced into - 1 -mm cubes, maintained 
at room temperature in Krebs-Henseleit solution under contin- 
uous aeration, and used within I h or immediately frozen in 
liquid nitrogen (without mincing) for later biochemical analysis. 

Assay of agonist-stimulated PLC activitv. The methods for 
assay of PLC activity in minced muscle tissue have been pub- 
lished previously (16). Briefly, aliquots of minced tissue (1 x 1 
mm cubes, 0.1 g wet weight) were incubated with [3H]myoinos- 
itol (New England Nuclear, Boston, MA; 16 pCi/mL) in a total 
volume of 200 pL of Krebs-Henseleit buffer at 37°C for 2 h to 
label the PI pool. The tissue was then transferred to fresh medium 
that contained 10 mM LiCl (to inhibit inositol monophospha- 
tase), the agonist added, and incubation camed out for 30 min 
unless otherwise indicated. Incubations were terminated by the 
addition of ice-cold CHC13/MeOH (1:2) and the samples stored 
at -20°C until extracted. The aqueous phase containing IP was 
loaded onto 1-mL columns of Dowex 1 x 8  resin (formate form). 
IP3 metabolites were eluted sequentially with different concen- 
trations of ammonium formate in 0.1 M formic acid (0.2 M, 
inositol monophosphates; 0.4 M, inositol bisphosphates; I M, 
inositol tris- and tetrakisphosphates) or using 1 M ammonium 
formatelo. 1 M formic acid to elute all of these metabolites as a 
pool. The elution conditions were validated by chromatography 
of radioactive reference standards. The samples were counted for 
radioactivity, and the data expressed as the average change in 
response of duplicate incubations relative to vehicle controls. 

MR binding of[3H]NMS. Membrane particulate fractions were 
prepared by homogenization and differential centrifugation as 
previously described (17). The particulates were frozen in small 
aliquots at a protein concentration of 3-5 mg/mL using liquid 
N2 and stored at -80°C until used. Binding saturation analysis 
was used to determine MR concentration and affinity. Cardiac 
membrane particulates (1 mg protein/mL) were incubated at 
30°C for 90 min in a total volume of 200 KL of TM buffer [50 
mM Tris (pH 7.4), 20 mM MgC12] with increasing concentrations 
(0.1-10 nM) of the muscarinic cholinergic antagonist [3H]NMS. 
Nonspecific binding was determined in parallel incubations con- 
taining 1 pM atropine to compete for specific binding. At the 
end of the incubation, 5 mL of ice-cold TM buffer was added, 
and the samples were filtered through Whatman GF/C filters 
under low vacuum to separate free and bound ['HINMS. After 
three additional 5-mL washes, the filters were dried and the 
radioactivity counted by liquid scintillation spectrophotometry 
(Beckman Instruments Inc., Palo Alto, CA). Specific binding was 
analyzed as a function of free ligand using an iterative nonlinear 
curve-fitting program executed on an HP9825B computer, which 
fits untransformed data to a rectangular hyperbola (1 8). The data 
obtained are the total number of receptors (with SD) and the 
affinity (with SD). 

Competitive binding studies with muscarinic subtype-selective 
ligcmds. Competition isotherms were constructed for nonradioac- 
tive muscarinic agonists and antagonists by incubating mem- 
brane particulates with [3H]NMS and increasing concentrations 
of competitors. The competitors used were atropine (Sigma 
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO); pirenzepine (Sigma Chemical 
Co.), an antagonist with higher affinity for MR I versus MR2; 4- 
DAMP (Research Biochemicals, Natick, MA), a MR2 antago- 
nist, the antagonist AFDX 116 (Boehringer Ingelheim, Ridge- 
field, CT; MR2 = MR4 > MRI); and McN-a-343 (Research 
Biochemicals), an MRl agonist. The incubation is conducted 
essentially as for saturation analysis, except the concentration of 
['HINMS is fixed at 1 nM and varying concentrations of com- 
peting ligand are used (14 concentration points assayed in dupli- 
cate). The competitor concentration (lC50)r which competes for 
half maximal binding to a given affinity site, is determined using 
an iterative, nonlinear curve-fitting program that quantitates the 
change in kd as a function of the concentration of competing 
ligand [in the presence of inhibitor (I). kd = 1 + I/KI]. The 
affinity constant of the competing ligand (K,) was calculated 
from the ICso using the relation of KI = ICso/l + If/h, where Lf 

is the free ligand concentration (19). In addition to the KI, the 
ratio of site number of a given affinity to total number of 
occupied sites also is quantitated, allowing the estimation of 
multiple site interactions and the standard error of the estimated 
affinity for each site. 

Northern arzalysis of myocardial mRNA. Total mRNA was 
prepared from frozen myocardium of 135 d gestational age sheep 
fetus, 2nd trimester aborted human fetus, and adult sheep by the 
method of Chirgwin et al. (20). Total RNA (12 pg) was denatured 
by formaldehyde, separated by electrophoresis through a 1.2% 
agarose gel, and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane 
(Nitroplus 2000; Micron Separations Inc., Westborough, MA) 
(21). Integrity and amount of RNA loaded were confirmed by 
staining duplicate samples with ethidium bromide. The filter was 
baked and then prehybridized in Northern prehybridization so- 
lution containing 50% (vol/vol) formamide at 65°C (22). DNA 
probes complimentary to the human MR1, MR2, and MR4 
subtype mRNA (1 5) were subcloned in pMSVneo and expressed 
in Escherichia coli strain DH5a or HB 10 I .  The cDNA probe 
sequence was excised from the vector using restriction endonu- 
cleases and purified by agarose gel electrophoresis in 0.7% low 
melting point agarose (Seaplaque; FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, 
ME). The probe was labeled directly from agarose with [32P] 
deoxycytidine triphosphate by the random primers method using 
a prepared reagent kit according to the manufacturer's directions 
(Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Piscataway, NJ). Hybridization 
was canied out under the same conditions as was the prehybrid- 
ization. The membrane was then washed at room temperature 
in 2 x SSC (standard saline citrate) followed by 0.5 x SSC and 
exposed to x-ray film (Kodak X-OMAT AR) at -70°C for 72 h. 
Equal loading of the RNA samples was verified by ethidium 
bromide staining of replicate lanes run in the same gel. We found 
this to be far more reliable than stripping and reprobing of the 
filters with so-called control probes such as P-actin. 

Statistical analysis. The data are presented as mean values k 
SEM. Statistical significance of differences was determined by 
the unpaired t test. A confidence level of 95% was the criterion 
for significance. 

RESULTS 

PLC activation in fetal and adzllt myocardial minces. 
Addition of carbachol (1 mM) increased the production of 
inositol mono-. bis-, and tris- plus tetrakisphosphates in a linear 
fashion over time (Fig. 1). 

Carbachol produced an increase of 120 + 6% over the basal 
value of IP in fetal myocardium (Fig. 2) compared with 19 + 1 % 
( n  = 4) in adult myocardium. The maximal increase in myocar- 
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Fig. I .  Production of inositol phosphate metabolites in minced myo- 
cardium of 128 d gestation sheep fetus: time course for the production 
of inositol mono- ( [ P I ) ,  bis- (IPZ), and tris- plus tetrakisphosphates (IP3) 
(% stimulation above basal) in response to I mM carbachol (data are 
presented as averages of duplicate incubations from a single experiment). 
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150- 
4- FETAL Table 1. ,4.{jnity constants.for [3H]NMS binding* 

. ADULT Competing ligand Fetal Adult 

g 100- Atropine 1.2 (?5%) 2.6 (+7%) 
.- 
u 4-DAMP 13 (&6%) 1 1  (kg%) - z Pirenzepine 854 (+2 1 %) 371 (217%) 
.- 
5 AFDX 1 16 5 15 (k39%) 
8 50- 6 554 (+37%) 673 (?lo%) 

McN-A-343 549 (+37%) 
10 660 (k5  1 %) 1 100 (+30%) 

0 ,  . Carbachol 640 (k24%) 72 (+72%) 
-7 -6 -5 -4 -3 52 400 (k33%) 19 600 (k59%) 

log [carbachol] (M) Carbachol + GPPNHPt 54 200 (+21%) 53 600 (+29%) 
* Binding selectivity for sheep myocardial MR: the affinity constants 

Fig. 2. lnositol phosphate production in minced myocardium: dose- for the competing ligands are compatible with the presence of MR2. 
response curve for the production of pooled inositol phosphates (% M R ~ ,  M R ~ ,  and MR5 subtypes. ~h~ data are the best fit affinity values 
stimulation above basal) in response to carbachol in fetal and adult in n M  (+ standard error of the estimate expressed as %) for the competing 
myocardium (data are presented as means + SEM; four animals were ligands, 
studied in each group). IGPPNHP, guanosine imidodiphosphate. The concentration of 

GPPNHP in the assay was 0.1 mM. 
300 1 FETAL 

Fig. 3. Myocardial MR concentrations: results of saturation analysis 
with ['HINMS quantitating both maximal capacity and binding affinity. 
The maximal capacity was significantly reduced in adult compared with 
fetal myocardium (p  < 0.005). Receptor affinity (b) for [3H]NMS was 
approximately I nM and did not vary among the groups (representative 
experiment). 

dium from I-mo-old lambs was 75 k 8% over the basal value ( n  
= 3). 

Saturation binding studies with PHINMS. The binding of [3H] 
NMS to fetal and adult heart membrane preparations was satu- 
rable and of the same high affinity (0.8-1.0 nM) at both ages. 
The maximal binding capacity was three times higher in near- 
term fetal membranes than in adult. Near-term fetal myocar- 
dium contained three times the concentration of MR present in 
the adult (226 k 22 versus 76 5 1 I fmol/mg protein, p = 0.00 1, 
n = 4) (Fig. 3). 

Analysis of MR subtjpes by binding competition. Because the 
myocardium of most mammalian species is thought to express 
the MR2 subtype, we sought to determine whether this was also 
true of sheep myocardium. To characterize the MR2 subtype, 
we constructed binding isotherms using several subtype-selective 
muscarinic ligands as competitors for ['HINMS binding to fetal 
and adult heart membranes. The results of these studies are 
summarized in Table 1. We found that the receptors present in 
fetal and adult myocardium have the same characteristics in 
terms of rank order of affinity for several ligands: atropine < 4- 
DAMP < pirenzepine 5 AFDX 116 = McN-A-343. These data 
support the presence of the MR2 subtype in both fetal and adult 
sheep myocardium. However, the fetal heart showed complex 
competition isotherms for AFDX 116. suggesting the possible 
presence of MR3 and MR5 subtypes as well as the MR2 subtype. 
Adult heart showed a single site fit for AFDX 116, suggesting 
the presence of MR2. The high affinity interaction of the cholin- 
ergic agonist carbachol was apparent in both fetal and adult 
preparations, and for both ages the "guanosine triphosphate 
shift" to a lower affinity state was similar. 

Northern analysis of myocardial MR2 mRNA. Because the 
available ligands are not sufficiently selective for binding com- 

Fig. 4. Autoradiogram of a Northern blot showing MR2 expression 
in myocardium of 135-d fetal sheep, adult sheep, and fetal human: each 
lane was loaded with 12 pg RNA. The blot was exposed for 72 h at 
-70°C. The expression of mRNA for MR2 was greater in the fetal sheep 
(and fetal human myocardium) than in adult sheep (representative 
experiment). 

petition studies to conclusively prove the existence of a particular 
MR subtype and our data suggested the novel possibility that the 
MR2 subtype was coupled to PLC activation, we examined MR 
subtype mRNA expression in sheep myocardium. We used sev- 
eral available cDNA probes selective for cloned MR subtypes 
to identify the subtypes expressed in the two groups. Using 
Northern blot analysis of total RNA, we found that the only 
message that we could positively detect was the message for the 
MR2 subtype in both fetal and adult myocardium. Moreover, 
we found that the relative abundance of the MR2-specific mes- 
sage was far greater in the fetal sheep tissue than in the adult 
sheep (Fig. 4). As an internal control for the human cDNA 
probe, we also analyzed RNA samples from human myocardium. 
The intensity of the signal from midgestational human fetal 
myocardium was similar to that of fetal sheep. Thus, we can 
confirm that indeed there is an increased expression of the MR2 
gene in fetal myocardium compared with adult. Preliminary 
results with MR 1, MR3, and MR4 cDNA probes failed to reveal 
their expression in either fetal or adult sheep myocardium, 
suggesting the need for a more sensitive method of analysis of 
these mRNA. 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we found that the ability to stimulate IP produc- 
tion with carbachol was significantly higher in fetal myocardium 
than in adult myocardium. The concentration of MR in fetal 
myocardium was also significantly higher, as has been reported 
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in rat heart (23). Binding competition studies indicate the pres- 
ence of the MR2 subtype and the probable absence of MR1. 
However, the presence of other MR subtypes in fetal myocar- 
dium cannot be ruled out because the ability to discriminate 
between receptor subtypes in radioligand binding studies depends 
on the concentration (or relative proportion) of the subtypes. 
Thus, the heterogeneity apparent in the fetal competition curves 
may also exist in the adult, but it was not detected by the methods 
used. The putative MR1-selective agonist McN-A-343 had two 
affinity classes similar to those of the nonselective agonist car- 
bachol in fetal myocardium. However, the binding affinity for 
McN-A-343 was of a single affinity class in adult myocardium. 
Because this affinity was intermediate relative to the two affinity 
classes in fetal preparations, this also suggests the presence of 
subtype heterogeneity in fetal versus adult myocardium, although 
MR subtype assignation is not possible. Finally, the highest 
affinity binding for this agonist was 500- to 1000-fold greater 
than that reported for MR1 and MR3 in transfected CHO cells, 
supporting our conclusion that MR1 (and MR3) may not be 
present in sheep myocardium. Coupling of both fetal and adult 
MR to guanine nucleotide-binding proteins is demonstrated by 
the similar ability of a guanosine triphosphate analogue to reduce 
the high affinity binding of carbachol (Table 1). Thus, the recep- 
tor populations measured at either age appear to be able to 
interact with G protein coupled effectors. Inasmuch as currently 
available agents cannot clearly discriminate among the known 
receptor subtypes, we carried out the mRNA expression studies 
and found that both adult and fetal myocardium express MR2. 
The MR2-specific transcripts were significantly more abundant 
in the fetal tissue, a finding that correlated with the higher 
receptor concentration and IP production found in the fetus. 
This finding also indicates that the age-related change in myo- 
cardial MR2 concentration does not require regulation at the 
translational level. 

Earlier studies by other investigators have indicated that there 
were only two MR subtypes, MR1 and MR2, which were cou- 
pled, respectively, to PLC activation and inhibition of adenylyl 
cyclase. Five unique genes for MR have subsequently been 
identified (1 3). Among these five MR, two, MR2 and MR4, are 
thought normally to be negatively coupled to adenylyl cyclase, 
and the other three are thought to be coupled to PLC in their 
native state (24). The coupling of MR2 to PLC activation in any 
normal tissue has not been ~reviously reported. However, a study 
performed in CHO cells tiansfected with a single MR subtype 
showed that the MR2 subtype is capable of coupling to both 
cAMP formation and PI hydrolysis, although the latter response 
required a much higher concentration of carbachol (15). The 
increased number of MR found in fetal myocardium would be 
expected to enable the production of a larger (and therefore 
measurable) amount of IP in fetal myocardium compared with 
adult myocardium. However, the results do not exclude the 
possibility that fetal and adult MR2 differ in the efficiency with 
which they couple to PI; nor do they exclude the possibility that 
fetal myocardium contains a small population of MR1 or MR4 
not detected by our competition studies but sufficient to increase 
IP  production in response to carbachol. 

The physiologic significance of the increased density of MR2 
in fetal myocardium is not known. Assuming that increased 
receptor density and signaling translates into enhanced response, 
then the question is really what the physiologic advantage is to 
the fetus to be able to negatively regulate force development. 
The answer to such a question must await further investigation. 
The significance of increased muscarinic IP production in fetal 
versus adult myocardium remains unclear. In adult myocardium, 
muscarinic stimulation results in a negative inotropic effect (lo), 
which has been largely attributed to the MR-stimulated decrease 
in cAMP production (25). However, muscarinic agonists such as 
acetylcholine or carbachol can produce either a positive or a 
negative inotropic effect on the heart (8, 26), depending on 
agonist concentration. In general, low agonist concentration 

causes predominantly negative inotropism, and vice versa. Both 
effects are diminished by atropine, leading to the conclusion that 
they are executed through the activation of the muscarinic recep- 
tor. Thus, the significance of enhanced second messenger pro- 
duction is difficult to assess until its relation to myocardial 
function is clearly understood. 

The myocardial role of PI hydrolysis and its resulting second 
messengers, IP3 and DAG, is not well defined. In a variety of 
other cell types, IP3 acts as a calcium-mobilizing second messen- 
ger (27-30). DAG activates protein kinase C, which has several 
substrate proteins in the heart, although its physiologic effect in 
the myocardium is not known. The heart differs from striated 
and smooth muscles in that cAMP production is coupled to 
increased force development, rather than relaxation. Perhaps IP3 
serves a different function in the heart than in other muscles. It 
should be borne in mind that IP3 is linked to hormonal secretion 
in many cell types, and it is therefore possible that IP3 production 
in heart tissue mediates the release of unknown substances that 
have equally unknown physiologic effects. 

Recent studies demonstrated that muscarinic activation can 
mediate positive inotropic effect in ventricular myocardium of 
guinea pig when high concentrations of carbachol were used (8). 
It was also shown that carbachol can mediate the production of 
inositol phosphates and induce positive inotropic effect in rat 
atria when its effect to lower cAMP is blocked by pertussis toxin 
(9). These studies indicate a relation between muscarinic stimu- 
lation, PI breakdown, and positive inotropism. However, in both 
studies the MR subtype identity was limited to binding compe- 
tition analyses, which suggested that either MRl or MR2 could 
be involved. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that fetal myocardium 
has a greater capacity to activate MR-linked PLC than adult 
myocardium, and that fetal myocardium contains higher con- 
centrations of MR than adult myocardium. We have also shown 
that the MR2 subtype is expressed in both fetal and adult 
myocardium, and that greater expression correlates with greater 
receptor concentration and greater second messenger production. 
Future research may be aimed at resolving the question of 
whether these findings carry physiologic significance and can be 
one of the elements determining the difference between adult 
and fetal myocardial contractility in response to autonomic 
effectors. 
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